AD MUST INCLUDE PRICE ($1000 or less), MUST BE LESS THAN 20 WORDS.

Please include your contact phone number in the ad.
The Herald-Review/Manney’s Shopper reserves the right to limit or prohibit free want ads.

CLICK HERE TO SUBMIT AD

This posting will expire within 7 days of publish.

Neither advertiser nor this publication is responsible for typographical errors, deletions, omissions or contents of want ads.

NO COMMERCIAL ADS PLEASE!
INCLUDING HOME BUSINESSES, COLLECTORS, FIREWOOD, RENTALS, GARAGE SALES, ETC.

Visit the Herald-Review Classified section online:
www.grandrapidsmn.com/classifieds

You can submit your free want ad directly by emailing grads@grhr.net
Please follow guidelines above, else ad may be disregarded.